
 
Dear Sponsor, Family and Friends: 
 
Lifetime Learners Athletics Inc. is a Non-Profit 501(c)(3) charitable organization established in 2011 to help local athletes  
Realize their dreams of success.  This unique non-profit organization was established with the mission to be a premier  
youth basketball and personal development program in Georgia.   We provide a complete basketball experience, with  
quality teaching and coaching that emphasizes the athletic growth of each player, and we also enhance academic  
achievement and social development in each individual. 

 
Lifetime Learners Athletics Inc. organization's goal is to develop the character of each player via teamwork and   
commitment.  Through the development of strong work ethic, we prepare each participant for success not only on the       
basketball court and classroom but for a lifetime. 

 
We need your assistance to achieve our goals.  Your tax-deductible donation will support Lewis Sports Academy  
provide basketball tournaments, facility usage, sports gear and travel/lodging for youth players.  As we continue our  
efforts to strengthen the community through education, life skills and sports, we will depend on the continued support of  
generous donors that recognize the importance of youth sports and how these sports can be used to develop more than  
just athletes. 

How your money will be used? 

All monies received will go toward: Gym Rental/Practice Fees, Tour Buses/Flights, 2018 Spring/Summer AAU, Showcase
Tournaments & Event Registration, Team Entry Fees and LSA Elite Training Sessions. 

Donor Options 

Lifetime Learners Athletics Inc. organization seeks support locally within our community and nationally as well. Currently, 
we are seeking support from individuals and corporations to assist in our efforts with reaching our $10,000.00 goal.  We    
sincerely appreciate any financial support; however, there are several levels  available (Level 1: $50.00, Level 2: $100.00
, Level 3: $250.00, Level 4: $500.00, Level 5: $1000.00 and Level 6: $2500.00). 

 
 

 

Make Payments Payable To:   Lifetime Learners Athletics Inc. 

             Payments should be given to LSA Accounting Manager:   Mrs. Tracy Lewis 678-707-2427                

    lewissportsacademy@gmail.com 

 


